Opening Social | Biological Engineering

08/22/2019

Aug 22, 2019 — The Biological Engineering Department and the IBE (Institute of Biological Engineering) Student Club will be hosting an Opening Social for ALL BE students, faculty, and their families. The Opening Social is a great place to see what opportunities students have within the department and build relationships with fellow students and faculty. Come and celebrate the beginning of a new school year with the Department and IBE Student Club! Several outdoor activities will be available and dinner will be provided!

Hosted by: Institute of Biological Engineering (IBE)

Date: Wednesday, August 28
Time: 4:30 - 7:30 PM
Who: All BE Students, Faculty, and their families
See Event in Calendar

Location: Adams Park
550 North 500 East, Logan
(Near Adams Elementary School)
Parking available on 400 E - across from the school

Schedule:
4:30 - Welcome/Activities
5:15 - Dinner
6:30 - Interactive Activity
7:30 - Closing

Come get together for food, fun, and to meet the BE faculty and students.